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land preservation update 

since our founding in 1989, D&R 
Greenway land trust has preserved 
237 properties valued at $328,794,211. 
these properties encompass 14,968 
acres—the equivalent of 23.4 square 
miles—an area 63 times larger 
than the 237-acre lake Carnegie in 
princeton. D&R Greenway is respon-
sible for the perpetual stewardship 
and management of the 53 properties 
we own and for monitoring 52 prop-
erties we protect by conservation and 
farmland easements.

2 0 1 0  a n n u a l  R e p o R t

Continued on page 2

Building Community

the work that D&R Greenway does—every day—has many benefits. Clean water, 
places for people and wildlife to live, breathe and recreate, are just a few. a benefit 
we don’t often think about, because it is less physically tangible, is that D&R 

Greenway’s work builds community.
D&R Greenway provides “common ground.” this edition of Greenways seeks to convey 

that sense of community that is built through volunteer activities, educational programs 
and special events that celebrate open space. it recognizes partnerships that accomplish 
preservation and stewardship, the sum of which is often greater than the individual parts. it 
tells about the ways that D&R Greenway uses the land we protect to bring people together.

we invite you to join us—and consider the many ways that you can get involved. 

D&R Greenway and NJ Green Acres Program 
Announce the First Major Partnership Success In 
the Program’s 50th Anniversary Year

the views across the Cider Mill 
Road property are as sweeping as 

the vision it represents. almost entirely 
open grassland, the 89-acre site in east 
amwell slopes down from a rise as the 
road makes an s-shaped bend. From this 
prospect, surrounded by the panorama of 
the amwell Valley, meadows flow in waves 
southward toward the horizon, lapping 
up against the long forested ridge of the 
sourland Mountain.

the simple beauty belies the complex-
ity of the preservation effort led by D&R 
Greenway.

“we couldn’t have acquired the site 
without the tremendous cooperation 
of our public and private partners,” 
said linda Mead, president & Ceo of 
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D&R Greenway land trust. “land is so 
expensive in our region that we can’t do it 
alone. it takes a community of funders to 
achieve the desired result.” the acquisition 
cost was $2,054,000. D&R Greenway 
facilitated the complex transaction by 
securing a contract with the landowner, 
Bryce thompson, and putting the funding 
partnership together to achieve everyone’s 
goals. 

the state of new Jersey provided funds 
through three different sources to help 
preserve this property that is of statewide 
importance. nJDep Commissioner 
Bob Martin shared, “this year is the 
new Jersey Green acres program’s 50th 
anniversary year and it is nice to kick off 

The vast grassfields of  Cider Mill, looking toward the Sourlands Ridge. (Photo: J. Watson)
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the celebration of this milestone with 
preservation of a property that has the 
high quality of the Cider Mill preserve. 
D&R Greenway land trust was the first 
land conservancy to close a project with 
Green acres nonprofit grant funding 
in 1991, and now they have led the first 
major preservation partnership success in 
our 50th year in business.”

nJ Green acres ‘local’ grant fund-
ing and direct ‘state land acquisition’ 
Funding was used on this project as well as 
new Jersey’s natural Resource Damages 
Fund (nRDF). the nRDF is funded by 
damages paid to nJDep by polluters. 
these monies are used to preserve or 
restore lands that protect and improve 
groundwater recharge.

the state Division of Fish and wildlife 
will be part owners and co-managers of 
the property with D&R Greenway. “the 
Division of Fish and wildlife have been 
outstanding partners in helping to bring 
the state funding to the table and in pro-
viding excellent management guidance as 
we strive to enhance the habitat values,” 
linda Mead said. “they really went out of 
their way to help make this project happen 
and it made a difference.”

in addition to the state funds, 
Conservation Resources inc. (CRi) 
granted monies drawn from a dedicated 
grasslands preservation fund of the Doris 
Duke Foundation through the Raritan 
piedmont wildlife Habitat project initi-
ated by nJ audubon and Duke Farms. 
CRi is a nonprofit organization that acts 
as an intermediary to connect funding 
sources with new Jersey conservation and 
stewardship projects. 

Hunterdon County provided funds 
through their County nonprofit Grant 
program to D&R Greenway for the ac-
quisition. east amwell township utilized 
funding from their Green acres planning 
incentive Grant to help make this acquisi-
tion happen—recognizing the value of 
preserving this land as farmland and criti-
cal habitat in their community.

putting all these pieces together in 
time for a year-end closing was “a bit of 
a miracle,” notes Ms. Mead. still, one 
critical piece of the puzzle remained. some 
of the funds that were pledged would not 
be available to be disbursed in time for the 
closing. so D&R Greenway turned to the 
open space institute (osi), a nonprofit 
conservation organization based in new 
york. through its Conservation Finance 
program, osi made a short-term “bridge” 
loan to D&R Greenway, which will be 
paid back as the grant funds are received.

Value of  Preservation: Habitat and 
Community Benefits

why were so many organizations 
so eager to participate in the purchase 
of the Cider Mill property? First and 
foremost because, notes Bill Rawlyk, 
D&R Greenway’s Director of land 
preservation and naturalist, “the site 
is of critical ecological importance in 
order to maintain and enhance habitat 
for threatened grassland birds.” D&R 
Greenway was alerted to the importance 
of the site several years ago by neighbors 
and partners in Hunterdon County. Bill 
shares, “the first time i ever visited the 
Cider Mill location i saw no less than five 
northern Harriers hunting over the fields 
while a Kestrel hovered overhead. i knew 
then that it was an exceptional site.” not 
only is the property planted with grasses, 
but it is surrounded by hundreds of acres 
of preserved open space and farmland that 
provide extensive grassland habitat. the 
more grassland there is in the same area, 
the more valuable each site is as habitat, 
providing more (and more diverse) food, 
cover and nesting sites. large tracts of 
grasslands provide habitat for species that 
simply can’t tolerate smaller acreages. 

Grasslands (also called meadows) are 
a unique “early successional” habitat. 
Grasses, along with sun-loving wildflow-
ers, are among the first to colonize and 
dominate disturbed soil. without regular 
disturbance such as mowing or fire, grass-
lands will turn into forest, as shrubs and 
then trees take over the site.

Historically, grasslands in new Jersey 
were created and maintained by fire or 
flood; native americans maintained 
meadows by setting fires. after european 
settlement and the spread of farming, 
grasslands in the region actually increased 
as forests were cleared and fields were 
mowed regularly. Hayfields and pastures 
supplied the habitat formerly provided 
by native grassy meadows, albeit less 

robustly. But with the decline of farming 
and increase in development, new Jersey 
grasslands began disappearing. with their 
habitat vanishing, birds dependent on 
grasslands are vulnerable to extirpation.

one such species, the american kestrel, 
has been documented breeding on the 
Cider Mill property; other possible breed-
ing species include the bobolink (a species 
on the state’s “threatened” list) and 
eastern meadowlark. short-eared owls 
and northern harriers (both state-endan-
gered) are documented winter residents 
on the site. other grassland birds that 
thrive in new Jersey grasslands include 
savannah sparrow, vesper sparrow, grass-
hopper sparrow, and bobwhite quail.

D&R Greenway will introduce “cutting 
edge grasslands stewardship” to Cider 
Mill, comments linda Mead. unlike the 
traditional “either/or” approach, the mead-
ows will be managed both to provide habi-
tat and to generate economically valuable 
grassland crops. “we’ll enable creative new 
approaches to manage land for multiple 
purposes, producing agricultural benefits 
in ways that are consistent with—and even 
enhance—conservation values.”

“it’s like a seascape,” says Jay watson, 
D&R Greenway’s Vice president, describ-
ing the property. “and every day in every 
season it looks beautiful in a different 
way, with the changing light on the fields 
and the endless skies. i’ve rarely been on 
Cider Mill Road when there hasn’t been 
someone out walking, running, or rid-
ing a bike,” Jay says. “it’s a recreational 
vortex.” and no wonder. with its endless 
vistas, quiet roads and abundant wildlife, 
the Cider Mill property draws people in 
to enjoy its pastoral pleasures.

thanks to the efforts of D&R 
Greenway and our many supporters, 
and to the nJ Green acres program, the 
Cider Mill preserve will continue to be a 
treasured place in the community, forever. 

Written by Susan Charkes

Cider Mill
Continued from page 1
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Morning haze over Cider Mill. (Photo: J. Watson)
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The Taplin Circle

Frank taplin was a well-known and respected philanthro-
pist who championed the cause of land preservation. His 

vision and leadership resulted in the permanent protection of 
two signature princeton landscapes, the institute woods and 
Coventry Farm. 

in 2004, D&R Greenway land trust honored Frank 
taplin’s memory and his wife peg’s continuing support of 
land preservation by creating the taplin Circle, to recog-
nize individuals who contribute $1,000 or more annually to 
support D&R Greenway’s critical work.  Members of  the 
taplin Circle share Frank’s commitment to preserving the 
land, the historic character and the natural resources of 
central new Jersey. 

Donations Received January 1, 2010 to December 31, 2010
+ First time donor

ta p l i n  C i RC l e  l e G aC y 
G i F t s  ( $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0  o R  M o R e )

anonymous
theodore & Victory Chase
Betty wold Johnson
the estate of Mary Jane trimmer

ta p l i n  C i RC l e 
e n V i Ro n M e n ta l  H e Ro e s 
( $ 5 0 , 0 0 0  to  $ 9 9 , 9 9 9 ) 

 shawn & Robbie ellsworth
ted & penny thomas and the 

thomas Fund of the princeton 
area Community Foundation

ta p l i n  C i RC l e  s t e wa R D s 
( $ 2 5 , 0 0 0  to  $ 4 9 , 9 9 9 )

alex & laura Hanson
John & Margee Harper and the 

John and Margaret Harper 
Fund of the princeton area 
Community Foundation

Hella & scott McVay

ta p l i n  C i RC l e  l e a D e R s 
( $ 1 0 , 0 0 0  to  $ 2 4 , 9 9 9 )

sophie & Curtis Glovier
Meg & tom Gorrie
Bob & stephanie Harris
Mary lou Hartman
wendy & Grant Kvalheim
william lifschutz
Robert Monsour & sandra tasca

ta p l i n  C i RC l e 
C o n s e RVato R s  ( $ 5 , 0 0 0  to 
$ 9 , 9 9 9 )

anonymous+
alexander & sally Buck
Barbie & Christopher Cole and the 

Griffin-Cole Fund
Richard & Cheryl Goldman
peter Hegener & Rachel Kuhe
alan Hershey & phyllis Frakt
Helen Hunt
Radford & shahnaz Klotz
Jon & Robin McConaughey
Judy & oye olukotun
philip & elizabeth Reed
Dave Reynolds
lori & Dan saporito
Barbara & Barney straut
John & Kathy winant

ta p l i n  C i RC l e 
B e n e FaC to R s  ( $ 2 , 5 0 0  to 
$ 4 , 9 9 9 )

sam & Judy Barker
wendy Benchley
Rosemary & David Blair
Brian & shirley Breuel
elisabeth Doverman & ezra 

Rosenberg
lynn & tom ebeling
Dorothy Fullam
Beverly & John Gallagher
Gift of Bentley Drezner, sophie 

Glovier and Maria lindenfeldar 
via walk the trails in and 
around princeton

lilian Grosz
Dick & Carol Hanson
ash & Marion Harvey
Christopher & Kimberley 

Henderson and the thomas 
Fund of the princeton area 
Community Foundation

David & sally Mcalpin
John Rassweiler
James & amy Regan and the 

Harbourton Foundation
Jackie strigl 
william & Martha sword and 

the Cedar Grove Fund of the 
princeton area Community 
Foundation

stowe & peg tattersall and the 
John R. and Dorothy D. Caples 
Fund

Bryce & Grace thompson
Harriet & Jay Vawter and the 

lawson Valentine Foundation
John & Kathy winant

ta p l i n  C i RC l e  pa Rt n e R s 
( $ 1 , 0 0 0  to  $ 2 , 4 9 9 )

Brian & Cricket allen
Jim & Kathleen amon
Jacqueline asplundh and the aspen 

Grove Foundation
lee & liz Beck+
ted & Jane Boyer
Douglas & susan Breen and the 

Breen Foundation
elizabeth Bromley & Dougin 

walker and the Darwin 
Foundation

Catherine Brown
lisa & norman Callaway
Bob & Mary ellen Darretta
Gael & Fred Gardner

Gene & wendy Gladston
Frank & Cathy Greek
Geoffrey Green
Gordon & llura Gund Fund
Janet Haring
Robert & Barbara Hillier
eleanor Horne
James & Jacqueline Johnson
Bob & Grace Johnston
David Kempton+
Maxine & Fraser lewis
william and nancy lifland Fund of 

the princeton area Community 
Foundation

Karen linder
andrew & anya littauer
Cate & Jim litvack
Helen Maddock
sharyn & Charles Magee
shirley and art Martin Fund of 

the princeton area Community 
Foundation

edward & Marie Matthews
Mcalpin Fund of the princeton 

area Community Foundation
sally & David Mikkelsen

elyse & Michael newhouse
nelson obus & eve Coulson
Richard passen and the shepherd 

Foundation
John & Kitty lou phillips
Judith pollack & James ohls
tom & Jane poole
leslie potter
alex & Howard powers
Jack & anne Rabinowitz and the 

Rabinowitz-Carlson Foundation
lise Rode
Catherine schaeder & eric 

Batterman
emile & nancy schoffelen
Jeff & amy smith
Mark & Christine solomon
John & Catherine sowsian
Margaret taplin
Katherine titus
Jesse & Marissa treu
Gail & Richard ullman and the 

Harris & eliza Kempner Fund
Ralph & Joan widner
susan & Donald wilson

Multi-year pledges

we are especially grateful to these supporters who have 
pledged a significant gift over two or more years, showing 

their strong belief in D&R Greenway land trust and our mission. 
some pledges were completed in 2010.

anonymous
Charlie & Demi ashton
Rosemary & David Blair
shirley & Brian Breuel
François & sheila Johnson Brütsch
norman & lisa Callaway
angelo a. Carnevale
Joyce & Ralph Copleman
thomas & Kathleen Dallessio
shawn & Roberta ellsworth
Jerry & andrea Farber
Mr. & Mrs. Michael J. Figge
the alex & laura Hanson 

Charitable Gift Fund
John & Margaret Harper
Bob & stephanie Harris
alan Hershey & phyllis Frakt
eleanor Horne

Betty wold Johnson
peter & Julie Johnson
Robert & Grace Johnston
David & sally H. Mcalpin
oye & Judy olukotun
Kim & loraine otis
eric poe
norman & tricia Rosenthal
John & Jamie Kyte sapoch
Dan & lori saporito
ted & penny thomas
Greg Vafis & lisa Canzano

F o u n Dat i o n  p l e D G e s

the Concordia Foundation
the J. seward Johnson, sr. 1963 

Charitable trust
the william penn Foundation
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all members of the taplin Circle are invited to a special 
reception annually where they hear first-hand about the 
accomplishments that their support makes possible, and learn 
about upcoming projects before they are publicly announced. 

taplin Circle members who have made a multi-year pledge 
are listed here at their most recent pledge payment level. Multi-
year pledges in effect in 2010 are noted below. Foundation gifts 
are recognized on page 6. 

we express our deepest thanks and appreciation to the 
members of the taplin Circle for their leadership in supporting 
the work of D&R Greenway land trust. 

to request a correction to this donor list, please call D&R 
Greenway at 609-924-4646.
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Seeding Nature: 

Unique Grant Supports Partnership between D&R Greenway  
and New York City Parks 

How far can native seeds travel? as far 
as the winds of land stewardship can 

take them! next summer, six acres of col-
orful wildflowers and native grasses will 
flourish on the st. Michaels Farm preserve 
thanks to a unique partnership. local-
genotype seed will be produced to initially 
restore ecological habitats in new york 
City parklands, and ultimately to expand 
the availability of native seed throughout 
new Jersey and metropolitan new york. 

the federal natural Resources 
Conservation service (nRCs) has awarded 
a Conservation innovation Grant to 
D&R Greenway to create a Bulk native 
seed production model over the next 
three years. a matching gift from the 
Bristol-Myers squibb Company, through 
its corporate giving program and seed 
money from Conservation Resources, inc. 
make this innovative project possible. the 
initiative was the only new Jersey project 
funded by nRCs in 2010. 

“at Bristol-Myers squibb, we take our 
commitment to economic, social and 
environmental sustainability seriously,” 
says Frederick J. egenolf, Director of 
Community affairs for Bristol-Myers 
squibb. “By working with D&R Greenway 
land trust and other community partners 
on projects such as the native seed nursery 
and the acquisition of Carson Road 
woods and the st. Michaels property, for 
example, we are helping improve the qual-
ity of life and protect the environment in 
the communities where our employees live 
and work.”
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will produce seed for a blended native 
seed meadow mix that is genetically ap-
propriate to the region. this pilot project 
will produce the only native plant seed 
mix derived from ecotypes local to new 
Jersey and metropolitan new york. local 
ecotypes of native species are the most 
successfully adapted to conditions within 
their region.

the project will propagate knowledge 
as well as seeds. through a series of field 
days, new Jersey growers will learn the 
best techniques for growing native seed. 
the project will produce a Manual for 
Bulk Native Seed Production in New 
Jersey and the Mid-Atlantic Region.

nyC parks offers a ready-market 
for the high-quality seed that will be 
produced. some of the native seed will 
be used to help transform the 2,200-acre 
Fresh Kills landfill on staten island into a 
park over the next 20-30 years.

in addition to supporting nyC parks’ 
projects, D&R Greenway will establish lo-
cal and regional markets for native seeds. 
someday soon you will be able to grow 
wildflowers on your own property with 
native seed grown at st. Michaels—mak-
ing this new D&R Greenway preserve 
truly a “seed” for growing community 
through the land.

Photographs: NYC Parks, Greenbelt 
Native Plant Center

the model native seed project 
perpetuates the agricultural heritage 
of  Hopewell Valley to serve the needs 
of  the 21st century. the st. Michaels 
Farm preserve property has remained 
largely undisturbed over the 300 years 
since Hopewell was settled. supported 
by a wide coalition of  local communi-
ties, private contributors, and state and 
county government, D&R Greenway 
led the preservation of  the 340-acre 
property, completed in January 2010. 
preservation was not an endpoint, but 
the start of  opportunities for innovative 
stewardship approaches that will benefit 
the entire region.

D&R Greenway has undertaken this 
one-of-a kind project in partnership with 
the Greenbelt native plant Center, a divi-
sion of the new york City Department 
of parks & Recreation. Greenbelt is sup-
plying the local founder plants that will 
be used to “seed” this project, and will 
advise the growing project throughout its 
infancy. thirteen species of native plants 
will be grown, including wildflowers such 
as new england aster and Joe pye weed, 
and native grasses such as indian grass 
and Broom sedge.

the project is an innovative blend of 
agricultural and conservation techniques. 
the bulk seed production fields will 
utilize organic farming methods, and 
will enhance soil tilth, increase rainwater 
infiltration, and support a diverse guild 
of native pollinators. the growing fields 
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St. Michaels Farm Preserve will support  
a Visionary Community Farm

a community is a network of relation-
ships. what binds a community 

together is the sense that each of us has 
a part to play, that we matter to the 
larger whole, and that we depend on each 
other for our fundamental needs. land is 
integral to sustaining a community; it’s a 
nexus for nourishing vital relationships. 

Hopewell township’s Jon McConaughy 
sees his role in the community as de-
veloping a local food network. D&R 
Greenway’s st. Michaels Farm preserve 
will be a critical element. Jon says, “we 
have to get back to creating that commu-
nal bond that’s been lost along the way. 
st. Michaels is a key part of what we’re 
doing. it’s a center for the community.” 

the st. Michaels Farm preserve was 
preserved in 2010 through a concerted 
effort by the Hopewell Valley community. 
over 900 individuals and local businesses 
donated to the campaign. D&R Greenway 
spearheaded the preservation initiative 
and, along with partners, purchased the 
property. 

Jon is creating a sustainable, organic 
farm, as well as a market to supply the 
farm’s products to the community and 
a “vertically integrated” farm-to-table 
restaurant that will have 90% of its needs 
supplied locally, most by the farm itself.

His remarkable vision begins with the 
land. Double Brook Farm, headquartered 
close to st. Michaels on long Hill way, 
will farm 500 owned and leased acres 
where Jon will grow fruits and vegetables, 
pasture livestock, operate a dairy, and 
eventually raise grain. 

Double Brook will be a “zero-input” 
farm, meaning that the farm itself will 
supply its own needs. all the animals 
(beef and dairy cows, sheep, goats, pigs, 

chickens, turkeys) will be born and raised 
on the farm. plants will (eventually) be 
grown from collected seeds. Manure from 
the animals will provide the fertilizer. By 
using cover cropping and other manage-
ment practices, no pesticides will be need-
ed. Fuel for machines will be biodiesel, 
generated from farm-grown plants, and 
renewable sources such as wind or solar 
power will supply other energy needs. 

Beginning in summer 2011, Double 
Brook will lease 83 acres of the 340-acre 
st. Michaels Farm preserve from D&R 
Greenway to pasture cows and sheep, 
and another 10 acres to grow hay for the 
animals to eat in winter. 

Jon says, “i’m glad to be working with 
D&R Greenway because 
they’re innovators. land 
should be preserved for 
the people of the commu-
nity to use and enjoy. D&R 
Greenway folks are thought 
leaders in making that 
happen.”

leasing st. Michaels fields 
to Double Brook “builds on 
the past to achieve a visionary 
future for land stewardship,” 
comments linda Mead, D&R 
Greenway president & Ceo. 
“that vision is of a model 
for sustainable, community-
centered farming on land that 

simultaneously supports wildlife habitat.” 
st. Michaels has a long agricultural 

heritage, but more traditional farming 
practices of the past have had nega-
tive impacts on the land. working with 
Jon, D&R Greenway will enhance the 
property to provide habitat for grass-
land and shrub-scrub bird species. Bill 
Rawlyk, D&R Greenway’s Director of 
land preservation, explains, 
“we’re changing from inten-
sive row crop agriculture to 
stable habitat conditions of 
long term untilled hayfields 
and pastures. we’re also 
restoring the stream flood-
plain with native shrubs, 
and planting buffer strips of 
native warm season grasses 
along streams and field 
edges.” invasive plants will 
be removed; native fruit trees 
planted. 

Jon will be leaving a 20-
year career in international 

banking in March to devote himself 
full time to the farm. while he “always 
wanted to be a farmer,” the expertise 
he brings to the operation is not tradi-
tional farming but how to build effective 
groups. Double Brook will have about 60 
employees including a cheesemaker, baker, 
butcher, and farm manager. the farm will 
be a small community in itself. employees 
will have ownership interests in the 
company. the organization will be “later-
ally integrated.” as he explains, “there 
will be a tight web of relationships. For 
example, the market manager will work 
with the farm manager to get the right 
mix of vegetables to the store.” 

a large part of Double Brook’s mission 
is educating the community, nurturing 
the connection between people and land. 
“we’ll invite people to the farm so they 
can understand where their food comes 
from and how it’s produced,” says Jon. 
paths with interpretive signage will pro-
vide access to fields, orchards and berry 
patches. 

the farm is inherently tied to the com-
munity. according to Jon, “if the farm’s 
capabilities grow beyond the community’s 
needs, we’ll recreate it elsewhere, rather 
than expand. it will be a model for other 
communities.”

expanding the farm wouldn’t work, 
because it would be detached from those 
relationships—among people, animals, 
and plants—that create a larger commu-
nity “whole.” these are not abstract rela-
tionships. they rest on the limits and the 
capabilities of the land itself. stewardship 
of land to feed a community is a vision 
of the future built on the preservation of 
relationships that endure.

Written by Susan Charkes
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Cows attract curious visitors during the St. Michaels 
Celebration, June 2010. (Photo: R. Goldman)

Sheep like these will become part of  the new landscape at the 
St. Michaels Farm Preserve.
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Business Partners in Preservation 

we are especially grateful to our 
Business partners in preservation 

who share their resources to support 
our mission. these local businesses and 
corporations clearly demonstrate their 
appreciation for the natural lands, farms 

and open spaces that shape the character 
of our region. D&R Greenway encourag-
es our supporters to patronize these busi-
nesses in appreciation for the investment 
they, in turn, have made in the quality of 
life in our communities.

Donations Received January 1, 2010 – December 31, 2010
        +  First time donors
   *  5+ year donors
   **  10+ year donors

s t e wa R D s  ( $ 2 5 , 0 0 0 + )

Bristol-Myers squibb Company**

l e a D e R s  ( $ 1 0 , 0 0 0 - $ 2 4 , 9 9 9 ) 

pseG services Corporation**
tGs Management Corp. 

Charitable Gift Fund of the 
princeton area Community 
Foundation*

tyco international, ltd.

C o n s e RVato R s  ( $ 5 , 0 0 0 -
$ 9 , 9 9 9 )

Church & Dwight employee 
Giving Fund

novo nordisk+ 
the Glenmede trust Company*

B e n e FaC to R s  ( $ 2 , 5 0 0 -
$ 4 , 9 9 9 )

Bloomberg lp* 
Blue Ridge Mountain sports 
Drinker, Biddle & Reath llp**

pa Rt n e R s  ( $ 1 , 0 0 0 - $ 2 , 4 9 9 )

Bot, llC
Julius Gross painting & Home 

improvement*
pepper Hamilton llp* 
pnC Fund of the princeton area 

Community Foundation
Roma Bank+

Spring Native  
Plant Sale
Friday, April 29, 3 – 6 p.m. 
Saturday, April 30, 2 – 5 p.m.

Go native! landscape your own 
property with beautiful trees, 

shrubs and wildflowers propagated from 
D&R Greenway preserves and grown 
by our native plant nursery volunteers. 
these native plants provide habitat and 
food for wildlife and birds. available, 
among other favorites, will be paw-paw 
trees, spicebush, Cardinal Flower and 
Jack-in-the-pulpit. 

Visit www.drgreenway.org for a full 
list of plants.

Foundation & Non-Profit Donors 

the support of our foundation and non-profit partners is 
critical to D&R Greenway’s work. we especially welcome 

new supporters, and recognize those who have joined us in our 

mission for many years. together, we are preserving lands and 
building communities. 

     +  First time donors
   *  5+ year donors
   **  10+ year donors
   ***  15+ year donors
**** 20+ year donors

l e G aC y  G i F t s  ( $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 + ) 

Conservation Resources inc.*
J. seward Johnson, sr. 1963 Charitable 

trust***
linda J. Munson on behalf of the 

Charles evans Foundation
the william penn Foundation***

e n V i Ro n M e n ta l  H e Ro e s 
( $ 5 0 , 0 0 0 - $ 9 9 , 9 9 9 )

larson land Foundation**
princeton area Community 

Foundation** 

the Concordia Foundation*
the Geraldine R. Dodge 

Foundation****

s t e wa R D s  ( $ 2 5 , 0 0 0 - $ 4 9 , 9 9 9 )

the Curtis w. McGraw Foundation**
the edward t. Cone Foundation

l e a D e R s  ( $ 1 0 , 0 0 0 - $ 2 4 , 9 9 9 )

Horizon Foundation, inc.
Mary owen Borden Foundation***
national Fish and wildlife Foundation
tenacre Foundation
the Michael a. peterson Foundation

C o n s e RVato R s  ( $ 5 , 0 0 0 - $ 9 , 9 9 9 )

George H. and estelle M. sands 
Foundation*

land trust alliance+
nJ Dep Recreational trails program
the pew Charitable trust
the David R. & patricia D. atkinson 

Foundation**
the losam Fund

B e n e FaC to R s  ( $ 2 , 5 0 0 - $ 4 , 9 9 9 )

Bryce thompson Foundation**
lawson Valentine Foundation 
princeton environmental institute
washington Crossing audubon society 

pa Rt n e R s  ( $ 1 , 0 0 0 - $ 2 , 4 9 9 )

Douglas & susan Breen Foundation** 
Harbourton Foundation
the M. edward Morris Foundation*
the shepherd Foundation

t R i Bu ta Ry  D o n o R s  ( $ 5 0 0 - $ 9 9 9 )

Highland-Mills Foundation
Mercer County Cultural & Heritage 

Commission
new Jersey state employees 

Charitable Campaign

w i l D F low e R  D o n o R s  ( $ 1 0 0 -
$ 4 9 9 )

Contemporary Garden Club of 
princeton

noFa-nJ
princeton Friends school
w.s. Johnston Foundation
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Donations Received January 1, 2010 – December 31, 2010

t R i Bu ta Ry  D o n o R s 
( $ 5 0 0 - $ 9 9 9 ) 

Hopewell Business 
association+

long Motor Company 
Martin appraisals associates, 

inc.* 
stellitano Heating & air 

Conditioning

t R a i l  D o n o R s  ( $ 2 5 0 -
$ 4 9 9 )

Crossroads of the american 
Revolution+

woodwinds associates, inc.*

w i l D F low e R  D o n o R s 
( $ 1 0 0 - $ 2 4 9 )

Buckley & theroux+
Continuum Dynamics, inc. 
Field & Higgins, p.C. 
Herb society of america-

northeast Division+
interactive Business systems 

of nJ+
Ronald a. Curini appraisal 

Co., inc.**

i n - K i n D  Bu s i n e s s 
C o n t R i Bu t i o n s

acadia Marketing, Design & 
Video

Bloomberg lp 
Camden Bag & paper 

Company, llC 
Drinker, Biddle & Reath llp

Double Brook Farm
Hopewell Valley Regional 

school District
Kale’s nursery & landscape 

service, inc. 
novo nordisk
pepper Hamilton llp 
sowsian’s landscapes
Valerie Ford photography 
woodwind associates, inc.
Z signs

M atC H i n G  G i F t s

Bristol-Myers squibb 
Foundation

Chubb & son Contributions 
Committee

Cna Foundation
Coca-Cola enterprises
exxonMobil Foundation
Ge Foundation
iBM international Foundation - 

Matching Gift program
Johnson & Johnson Family of 

Companies
Jp Morgan Chase Foundation
Merck partnership For Giving
Merrill lynch & Co. 

Foundation, inc. 
pfizer Foundation Matching 

Gifts program
RBC Foundation – usa
the Glenmede Corporation, 

Matching Gifts program
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Volunteer Recognition

D&R Greenway volunteers make an important contribution to 
our work in a variety of ways. 

in 2010, our Native Plant Nursery volunteers planted and cared 
for close to 10,000 native plants. these trees, shrubs, ferns, grasses 
and wildflowers are being used to restore native landscapes on 
D&R Greenway preserves, on public lands such as D&R Canal 
state park and in our supporters’ own landscapes. 

our New Jersey Trails volunteers cleared many miles of trails 
that contribute to a greenway network throughout our region. 
they collect information in the field to support the maps and field 
guides that D&R Greenway makes available on www.njtrails.org. 
led by D&R Greenway Board Chair alan Hershey, volunteers 
from age 16 to 70+ move boulders, forge through brush and build 
charming pedestrian bridges to create special places for people to 
connect with the land.

D&R Greenway preserves require careful tending to remove 

2010 Volunteers
nat i V e  p l a n t  n u R s e Ry 
Vo l u n t e e R s

Justin aloia
ishrut Batjers
Dirck Benson
lisi Bromley
irene Connelly
Carol Critchlow
alice Dabrowska
adrienne Fogler
phyllis Frakt
sophie Glovier
shawn Greenbaum
alan Hershey
alyce Hreha
nancy Hunter
abby Jaroslow
Frances lafleur
teresa licholai
Ross Mazur
sean McCullough
Gerrit Meaker
Greenie neuburg
ned neuburg
tim patrick-Miller
Cynthia sage
Jennifer saltman
Marjorie steinberg
Joel studebaker
eric teitelbaum
Ruth tomlinson

n e w  J e R s e y  t R a i l s 
a s s o C i at i o n 

Steering Committee
alan Hershey, Chair
Roger alig
Joyce Copleman 
Jim Goodman
Bijan Molayi
elaine nigam
Mary penney
laura szwak
ted thomas 
Robert VonZumbusch 
Bay weber 
Kay widmer

n J  t R a i l s  Vo l u n t e e R s 

Jim andrews
steve Bailey
George Boyajian
Deb Brockway
peter Buchsbaum
John Burghardt
Glenn Cantor
Michele Carrier
patricia Comly

Jeff Conklin
Hunter David
Remy Donahey
lynn ebeling
tom ebeling
John Flynn
lisa Fritzinger
linda Gebhard
emily Goldman
steve Good
Jim Goodman
Bob Heil
alan Hershey
stephen Highcock
lisa ilaria
John Jackson
laura Jackson
tom Jamieson
Jessica Januzzi
nick Jourjine
Carol Kleis
sylvia Kosces
Christina Krosche
Rick lear
tom lederer
David Mattek
Dennis Mulligan
Mitchell neider
tom ogren
tim patrick-Miller
Jessica penetar
Mary penney
simcha Randolph
eric Redler
Gabe Redler
John Respass
toni Robbi
petra Ross-MacDonald
Joanne samuel
steve samuel
ed snyder
patricia sziber
Brian takei
eric tazelaar
ted thomas
andrew thornton
Kurt Vollherbst
linda Vollherbst
Kay widmer
Van williams
nick wilson
peter wood
wilfred wright

s t e wa R D s H i p  Vo l u n t e e R s

Justin aloia
Chris Berry
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lynn ebeling
tom ebeling
Kathy Klink
tom lederer
sharyn Magee
stew palilonis
John Respass
toni Robbi
sam shannon
Hannah suthers
eric teitelbaum
ted thomas
Van williams
Rebecca wong
lenny Zemeckis

willinG HanDs VolunteeRs 

Rebecca Berger
esha Bhavar
ellen Borrow
Gini Chang
pam Fitzpatrick
suzanne Gonzalez
Margee Harper
Debbie Hill
Radhika isola
tatyana Kazim
Valentina Kozina

Joy Kreves
Mini Krishnan
Fay lachman
Betty lies
sobha Mandava
ariana Mangun
taylor Mcloone
Valerie Meluskey
nilah Montgomery
Diana Moore
Margie Morgan
tasha o’neill
Krunali patel
sharon pickard
panthea Reid
Marie Respass
Judith Robinson
Jennifer Rolli
Marie Russo
latha schmitz
Jenny silverman
Joanne stransky
Michael suber
phyllis suber
eugenia stoyanova
erica swenson
aastha wadhwa
Kathleen wan

NJ Trails volunteers contemplate strategic placement of  boulders to 
create steps along a trail.

invasive species, restore habitats and maintain trails among other 
tasks. our Stewardship volunteers multiply the work of our interns 
and staff, enjoying the community spirit of volunteering together as 
they ensure that this important work gets done. the next time you 
enjoy a D&R Greenway preserve, think about all of the volunteer 
efforts that go into caring for the land.

Willing Hands are a community of volunteers that support 
special events, art openings and educational programs at the 
Johnson education Center and in the community. they ensure that 
our supporters receive mailings about D&R Greenway’s mission 
and activities, and make the work of a small staff lighter by their 
involvement.

D&R Greenway especially thanks each of our volunteers for 
their unique partnership in our mission. to become a volunteer,  
please call Carolyn edelmann at 609-924-4646 or visit our website, 
www.drgreenway.org.
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Building Community on the Foundation of a Solid Vision
Taking the helm, Alan Hershey builds on the successes achieved over  
the past six years under retiring Chair Rich Goldman 

in the fenced-in vegetable plot in his 
pennington backyard, alan Hershey 

grows tomatoes from seed. He and his 
wife, phyllis Frakt, start far more seed-
lings than they need and share the bounty 
with friends and colleagues.

“it’s very gratifying, because i encour-
age people to grow fresh vegetables and 
herbs and see the satisfaction that they 
get from the results. it’s like seeding the 
future of our region through the many 
preservation accomplishments of D&R 
Greenway, ensuring that the community 
will benefit from our focused work,” says 
alan.

it’s this kind of vision and generosity 
that drives him as the new Chair of the 
Board of trustees of D&R Greenway.

a senior fellow at Mathematica 
policy Research, alan has big shoes to 
fill at D&R Greenway. His predecessor, 
Richard s. Goldman, esq. is not one to 
be daunted by a major blizzard—or by 
any other challenge. a real estate attorney 
at Drinker Biddle & Reath llp, Rich 
is known for his creative approach and 
ability to solve complicated real estate 
challenges. “During his six years as Chair 
he has generously devoted himself to lead-
ing D&R Greenway through one of our 
most significant periods of accomplish-
ment and growth,” says president & Ceo 
linda Mead. “He has given his time and 
expertise pro bono to work on the nuts 
and bolts of acquisitions. He was the at-
torney for our first land purchase in 1991 

when he joined the 
Board of trustees, 
and has been our 
pro bono lawyer 
on 203 of our 237 
land transactions 
since.”

“He is an 
incredible strategic 
thinker who sees 
the bigger picture 
of preservation,” 
she continues. 
“He has taken 
us through some 
extraordinary 
milestones.”

During his 
tenure nearly 7,000 
acres were perma-
nently protected, 
including the 340-
acre st. Michaels 
Farm preserve in Hopewell, the 2,000 
acre seabrook Farms in south Jersey now 
under agricultural easements with the state 
agriculture Development Committee, and 
D&R Greenway’s latest acquisition—the 
Cider Mill preserve in east amwell, a 
habitat for threatened grassland birds. 
twenty miles of trails were blazed on 
D&R Greenway preserves over the past six 
years, making the natural world accessible 
to the public. D&R Greenway’s native 
plant nursery was established under Rich’s 
tenure, growing over 10,000 indigenous 

plants in 2010, 100 
different species 
that will be used 
to restore the 
native landscape. 
significantly, 
Rich oversaw the 
design, construc-
tion and move into 
D&R Greenway’s 
Johnson 
education Center 
in princeton, a 
nonprofit meeting 
hub in central new 
Jersey that has 
achieved statewide 
recognition for 
its conservation 
programs and 
nature-themed art 
gallery.
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(Back row) Rich Goldman, then executive director Maude Backes, 
and trustee Bob Johnston assist (front row) Dr. & Dr. Wilson in 
preservation of  their land along the D&R Canal, 1993.

Trustee Eleanor Horne, “Pro Bono Man” Rich Goldman, President 
Linda Mead, and incoming Chair Alan Hershey gather to honor Rich 
for his leadership and countless hours of  support in closing 203 of  
D&R Greenway’s land preservation transactions.

Highlights of Rich’s last year as Chair 
in 2010 included dedication of the Charles 
evans overlook, a destination spot where 
visitors to the st. Michaels Farm preserve 
can enjoy the panoramic vista, and 
dedication of the scott and Hella McVay 
poetry trail in Greenway Meadows park 
in princeton. 

“that was an incredible day,” says 
Rich, who was an art major before going 
to law school. “seeing the connection 
between poetry, music, the arts and nature 
was very moving.”

From the beginning, Rich didn’t want 
D&R Greenway to be stymied by thinking 
too small. and so he helped grow the 
focus toward a regional master plan of 
open space and greenways, with “maps 
to help target and identify land resources 
and important waterways, as well as areas 
of habitat for grassland birds, and farm 
land that could be integrated with natural 
environments,” says Rich, who loves to be 
outdoors, whether gardening, taking pho-
tographs in the woods, or walking along 
the canal with his wife, Cheryl. 

with Rich’s guidance, the D&R 
Greenway Vision Map was established, 
indicating 13 greenways envisioned for 
central new Jersey and an emerging gre-
enway in salem County. the goal is to not 
only permanently protect lands but create 
unbroken corridors of preservation.

Rich gives credit for the organization’s 
success “to linda and the staff, to the 
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community that believes strongly in land 
preservation, and to the landowners who 
have become our best spokespersons 
because they are happy with the out-
come. we find that when we preserve a 
property, the neighbors in the area reach 
out to us.”

“some government agencies protect 
land by regulation and environmental 
laws,” continues Rich. “they achieve the 
purpose of preservation but landowners 
are unhappy because they feel that the 
land was taken from them. we pay for it 
and treat the owner fairly, so the landown-
er becomes a partner with us and often 
continues to support D&R Greenway’s 
mission by spreading the word.”

He is grateful for “a board of trustees 
that is a spectacular group of people. they 
are dedicated, never negative and work 
together smoothly toward common goals.”

one of those board members is alan, 
who has served with D&R Greenway 
from its earliest days. as treasurer for 
more than a decade, he created a system-
atic structure for budgeting and managing 
finances, so that the annual budget would 
be rooted in the activities undertaken.

additionally, he helped the organiza-
tion promote access to trails, starting a 
website, www.njtrails.org, that provides 
maps and information on places where 
people can walk and enjoy nature.

alan’s number one priority as Chair is 
to build support to ensure the long-term 
stability of D&R Greenway’s work. “By 
growing our resources through funds, vol-
unteers and community, we can broaden 
and step up activity to do bigger and 
better things.”

in addition to furthering the permanent 

preservation of 
lands that fill gaps 
in the vision map, 
one area he seeks 
to focus on is 
stewardship. after 
completing the 
hard work of pre-
serving the land, 
the next challenge 
follows: restoring 
habitats, and mak-
ing the protected 
land accessible 
with public trails. 

“the more land 
we preserve, the 
more steward-
ship we need to 
do,” says alan. 
in his spare time, 

alan oversees a 
trail-building crew 
of more than 100 
volunteers, ranging 
in age from 16 to 
70+, working every 
weekend May to 
september, building 
bridges and stone 
steps with hand 
tools. people serve 
for all kinds of rea-
sons, he says—to 
keep in shape, to do 
community service, 
or just because they 
love to be outdoors. 
“people have such a 
good time, they are 
eager to volunteer,” 
says alan.

this service, in turn, builds 
community, and 
leads to more 
connections and 
resources that further 
D&R Greenway’s 
mission. the Johnson 
education Center 
and its art programs, 
lectures, meetings 
and rentals fits 
like a mosaic into 
building community. 
as an example, alan 
cites the princeton 
photography Club 
that holds its meetings 
at the Johnson 
education Center. 
they have partnered 
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Dr. Nupur Lahiri at the dedication of  the Scott and Hella McVay 
Poetry Trail in Greenway Meadows park.

President Linda Mead, Representative Rush Holt and Chair Rich 
Goldman at D&R Greenway’s 20th Anniversary celebration, 2009.

Alan Hershey and volunteer Lynn Ebeling work together to build a 
pedestrian bridge on a D&R Greenway Preserve.

with D&R Greenway on an art exhibit 
that looked at then and now photographs 
of lands around central new Jersey, 
and this year will co-sponsor a youth 
photography contest that will encourage 
high school students to experience nature 
through photography. More ideas are in 
the works. 

“D&R Greenway is in effect a 
community that works on improving 
community,” he continues. “we’re 
successful because the board, staff and 
volunteers are a family, viewed by the 
community as a trusted neighbor. we 
want to continue to cultivate that so 
landowners look to us when thinking 
about the future of their land, and 
the community will look to us as an 
organization that serves an important 
public interest that enhances their lives.”

Written by Ilene Dube
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Steadfast Stewards

Donors who contribute consistently to support D&R 
Greenway’s mission clearly show their belief and confidence 

in our work. For the first time, in this edition of Greenways, we 
are recognizing their commitment in a special way.

these donors are stewards of D&R Greenway through their 
steadfast support. we want to especially thank those who joined 
us in the early years for seeding what has become one of the lead-
ing land trusts in new Jersey—D&R Greenway land trust.

s t e wa R D s  F o R  2 0 +  y e a R s

Jim & Kathleen amon
alan Hershey & phyllis Frakt

s t e wa R D s  F o R  1 5 +  y e a R s

priscilla Bath
wendy Benchley
Roger & erika Bergquist
Rosemary & David Blair
Ruth Blattenberger
Martin & anne Bloomenthal
John & Jenifer Burghardt
Charles & sally Burkman
Helen Cannon
George & anne Carcagno
philip & lisa Caton
ted & Victory Chase
Joyce & Ralph Copleman
elizabeth Cutler & thomas Kreutz
Charles & shirley Fisher
Klaus & anne Florey
steven Frakt & Marlaine lockheed
Dorothy Fullam
Moore & audrey Gates
alexandra Gerry
Dick & elisabeth Ginman
Richard & Cheryl Goldman
Fred & Barbara Greenstein
lilian Grosz
Gordon & llura Gund
alex & laura Hanson
Janet Haring
Mary lou Hartman
ashton & Marion Harvey
Henry & Betty Horn
Robert & Mary Hulme
Betty wold Johnson
Hallett & Melon Johnson
Bob & Grace Johnston
Robert & lynn Johnston
landon & sarah Jones
stephanie Jones & David starkey
steven & Florence Kahn
Haig & Carol Kasabach
Don & Cynthia lara
Charles & Mary leck
Cate & James litvack

Roland & pam Machold
peter Macholdt & Kathy Fedorko
Helen Maddock
David & sally Mcalpin
peggy Mcneill
Hella & scott McVay
John & Maureen Moroze
Michael & elyse newhouse
James & Kathy nowicki
theodore & elizabeth peyton
Judith pollack & James ohls
tom & Jane poole
Clyde & Rosemarie Quin
James & Ruth Randall
John Rassweiler
philip & elizabeth Reed
Barbara Ross
Daniel & sandra shapiro
austin & ann starkey
Michael & phyllis suber
Christopher & susan tarr
ted & penny thomas
Jay & Harriet Vawter
Jeffrey Vernam
Jill weatherill
Henry & Dori weiss
peter & Barbara westergaard
Helmut & Caroline weymar
elena williams
Van Zandt & Myra williams
Don & susie wilson
John & Rosemary wise
Robert & Barbara wolfe

s t e wa R D s  F o R  1 0 +  y e a R s

Jacqueline asplundh
susan attix
Melba Battin & ada Ferraro
Gerald & sheila Berkelhammer
peter & Helena Bienstock
sheila Bodine
Joseph & sarah Bolster
John & Gloria Borden
Barbara Broad
Catherine Brown
william & terry Brown
alexander & sally Buck
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David Carroll & Mary enright
tom & adele Cawley
Horace & alice Chandler
Richard & sally Chrisman
Fred & Janet Dailey
tom & lynn ebeling
Joanne elliott
peter erdman
peter & shaness Farrell
Robert & Betty Fleming
Fred & Gael Gardner
Charles Gillispie
Joseph & Mary Giordmaine
Gene & wendy Gladston
sophie & Curtis Glovier
Fred & selma Goldstein
Jay Gompper
Dick & Carol Hanson
John & Margee Harper
Bob & stephanie Harris
Joann & isaac Held
Robert Hendrickson
Henry & Carol Hoffman
philetus & nancy Holt
Rush Holt & Margaret lancefield
eleanor Horne
adrian & Diana Huns
Helen Hunt
Robert & Maryann isham
Charles & Rosanna Jaffin
Barbara Johnson
Beverley Jones
Carroll King
Bernard lechner
Mitchell leibowitz & sue Kirkland
simon & Carole levin
andrew & anya littauer
andrew & Cynthia love
sabry & anne Mackoul
Charles & Catherine Magee
Gregory & anne elise Matthews
seymour & Jacqueline Meisel

David & sally Mikkelsen
Joshua & linda Milstein
avril & Diana Moore
Margaret Morgan
perry & elisabeth Morgan
thomas & Carol neid
louis & Mary nepote
ned & Greenie neuburg
nelson obus & eve Coulson
oye & Judy olukotun
tari pantaleo
amy pearlmutter & James andrews
Howard & alex powers
Frances preston
edward Raser
James & amy Regan
steven & elizabeth Rowley
Jeff & Melisa salton
Greg & tibbie samios
stuart & Mimi schwartz
thomas & Diane seessel
Frank & Grace sinden
David smith
lillian snyder
Mark & Christine solomon
william stoltzfus
Ronald sverdlove & Melisssa Bohl
leonard swanson & Martha 

stocking
Rush taggart & Dorothy Bedford
Margaret taplin
peg & stowe tattersall
Bryce & Grace thompson
Carl thune
Jesse & Marissa treu
James & suzy trowbridge
Daniel & linda tsui
Carlton & Kathleen tucker
Brad & Cathy Van treuren
thomas waldron
John & Kathy winant
ned wingreen & Rachelle simon

Artwork from species on the edge, by Cindy Song, displayed in  
D&R Greenway’s Olivia Rainbow Gallery, 2010.

Linda J. Munson, President of  The Charles Evans Foundation, with 
Charles’ granddaughter Lily Charle Evans and son Charlie Evans, 
at the dedication of  the Charles Evans Overlook at the St. Michaels 
Farm Preserve, 2010.
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edwin & Brenda wislar
Carol wojciechowicz
Gary woodward & Janet Robins
Richard Zimmer & Marfy 

Goodspeed

s t e wa R D s  F o R  5 +  y e a R s

luke antonacci
James & Carolyn Barnshaw
eric Batterman & Catherine 

schaeder
June Bente & Michael paul
Bruce & Barbara Berger
Michael & terry Bolan
andrea Bonette
Mary anne Borge & Jeff 

worthington
ted & Jane Boyer
elizabeth Bromley & Dougin 

walker
wayne & ellen Carlson
Jack & Ronnie Cimprich
Charles & Cindy Clark
thomas Clarkson & Kay Hancock
George Cody & Francesca Benson
elliot & Joanne Cohen
lewis & lynn Coopersmith
andrew Cosentino
priscilla Damiani
Robert & Mary ellen Darretta
Jacqueline Davie-Ruggero & 

william Ruggero
Mark & Jane Davis
Barbara Delafield
Charles & Jane Dennison
John & Margaret Denny
Margaret Dodge
peter & Mariana Du Brul
peter & landis eaton
Joan & David ehrenfeld
alfred eines & Karen alexander
shawn & Robbie ellsworth
Coralie Farlee
allah Verdi Farman-Farmaian
Joseph & Dorothy Feinberg
thomas Fillebrown
Clem & Joanna Fiori
allen & sova Fisher
Rosaline Fleming
ted & Marilyn Frankenbach
John & Jean Frederick
Jack & Beverly Gallagher
Carl & Jo ann Gensib
stefan Goff
Meg &tom Gorrie
Margaret Griffin & scott sillars

peter & Marilyn Grounds
Bill Grun
Matthew & Betsie Haar
william & Barbara Happer
Daniel Harris & Jane Buttars
David & Barb Hartig
Christopher & Kimberley 

Henderson
lee Herrick
eve Hershkowitz
ann Hoffenberg
Brian Hughes
Mike Hunninghake & Margaret 

o’Gorman
David & Julia Huse
John Jackson
Janet Jessel
James & Jacqueline Johnson
Charles & Daphne Jones
Maitland & susan Jones
John Kashner
Michael & Kris Kennedy
paul & Margaret Kershaw
David & linda Knights
Marcus & Meredith Knowlton
Janet Kuenne
Russell & Helene Kulsrud
william Kurtz
Kathryn lamb
sam & Casey lambert
leighton & ann laughlin
Clark & Ginger lennon
allen lepore
ted & Rosalie levine
James & Karen lewis
todd & laurie lincoln
Karen linder
andrew & Claudia link
James & leslie linnehan
walter lippincott
Joseph logan
Mary lott
eileen Marin
art & shirley Martin
edward & Marie Matthews
Jon & Robin McConaughy
John & ann McGoldrick
John Mcphee & yolanda whitman
linda & steve Mead
susan Michniewski & Douglas 

Meckel
David & Katherine Miller
John & Maureen Moroze
pam & Gary Mount
Jo-ann & tim Munoz
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The D&R Greenway 
EverGreen Circle

the D&R Greenway everGreen 
Circle was created in 2009 

to recognize donors who have 
remembered D&R Greenway in 
their wills or revocable trusts, 
or who have made a planned 
gift to D&R Greenway through 
a charitable gift annuity, their 
retirement plan or by other means. 

D&R Greenway is grateful to 
the following persons for their 
thoughtful and generous support in leaving a legacy for the 
land that will be entrusted to future generations. 

to join with these foresighted contributors, contact D&R 
Greenway president & Ceo linda Mead or Director of 
Gifts & Grants scott sheldon at 609-924-4646.

 Deceased

anonymous
Ruth l. Chartier 
Virginia Craig
thomas and lynn ebeling
Richard and elisabeth a. 
Ginman
eugene Gladston
lilian Grosz
Margaret t. Harper
peter w. Hegener and Rachel 
B. Kuhe
alan M. Hershey
Roberta F. Holden 
Jennifer Holloway
Donald B. Jones  and 

Beverley Jones
nancy B. Johnston 
Gabriella Klein 
lawrence Koplik and sarah l. 
Roberts
M. scott and Hella s. McVay
stephen a. and linda J. Mead 
John Rassweiler
R. scott sheldon
Richard D. smith
william M. and linda swain
Megan e. thomas
ted and penny thomas
Mary Jane trimmer 

Founding Members of  the EverGreen Circle
(in alphabetical order)

eastern Hemlock  
(tsuga canadensis)

Seeding the fields at the St. Michaels Farm Preserve.

Marie nettleton
eve niedergang & andy weiss
James & Kathy nowicki
Gerda panofsky
tonya parnak
elizabeth patton
John & Jan pell
william & penelope peter
Robert & Doris petruska
Harry & Judith pinch
Jack & anne Rabinowitz
Bonnie Randall
Michael & elsje Reiss
John & Marie Respass
william & Jean Reuter
lois Riskin
anthony & Glorianne Robbi
edith Rose
Frances & peter Rossmassler
Carol & Burton Rothberg
Daniel & nancy Rubenstein
Kenneth & Rachel samoil
nancy scarafile
Marshall & Kinnie schmidt
emile & nancy schoffelen
william & leigh segal
Jean shaddow

scott & Judy sheldon
Jeff & amy smith
Barbara & Barney straut
Jacqueline strigl
sheila stuart
James & Christine sturm
sam surtees
Russell & lois swanson
sally sword
Merrill & lucille taub
Celeste tracy
susan travers
Richard & Gail ullman
Marion updike
George & Martha Vaughn
louis wagman & naomi pliskow
John & louise wellemeyer
Katherine widmer
Ralph & Joan widner
Gloria & Jerry wiernik
Kathryn williamson & andrew 

o’Connor 
Mary witherbee
Brew & Marian young
Carolyn Zangara
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+ Denotes first time gift

t R i Bu ta Ry  D o n o R s  
( $ 5 0 0  to  $ 9 9 9 )

anonymous
Helena & peter Bienstock
Jennifer & Dan Brandt
John & Jenifer nina Burghardt
Didi & James Burke
adele & tom Cawley
william & wendy Clarke
Jeanne & John Cook+
Ralph & Joyce Copleman
Kathleen & thomas Dallessio
Barbara Delafield*
Dobson Family Fund of the 

princeton area Community 
Foundation

the elden Family
emily & Johan Firmenich
Kathleen & James Fitzpatrick
Kimberly & Bryan Galatro+
Michael & Deborah Graziano
Margaret Griffin & scott sillars
natalie Hamill
Robert Hendrickson
Joseph & Dottie Highland and the 

Highland-Mills Foundation
lincoln & sarah Hollister
Jane & Ray Hostetter
adrian & Diana Huns

David & Julia Huse

Beverly Jones
James Kaff
liz Kratovil
william Kurtz
Bernard lechner
Mary & Charlie leck
ann & leighton laughlin Fund of 

the princeton area Community 
Foundation

philip lian
Richard longo+
andrew & Cynthia love
william & Geniva Martin
tom Mason & emily Vickers
Gregory & anne elise Matthews
John & ann McGoldrick
elizabeth & tod peyton
Richard & Bridget phelan
Melanie & serge picard+
tricia & norm Rosenthal
sue seferian & Vincent Janoski
Grace & Frank sinden
sharyn & Gary stellitano
elizabeth stetson & william pettit 

and the pine level Foundation
nicole & Mike Vermut+
weingart Family Fund of the 

Community Foundation of new 
Jersey

John & louise wellemeyer

Helmut & Caroline weymar and 
twin Chimney inc. 

Florence & Robert wharton
Myra & Van Zandt williams
Melissa & scott wilson+
Brenda & ed wislar
Bob & Barbara wolfe

t R a i l  D o n o R s  
( $ 2 5 0  to  $ 4 9 9 )

David ackerman & adrienne 
tymiak

Jeff & Helen acopian+
Meredith asplundh & tim 

Gardner
Daniel auslander & Molly 

McDougald
Chris & amy Banko
Barbara Broad
Deb Brockway+
Bromley Family Fund of the 

princeton area Community 
Foundation

sheila Johnson Brütsch & François 
Brütsch

George & anne Carcagno
wayne & ellen Carlson
scott Carpenter & tristen 

Herrstrom

emilie & John Carpenter+
lisa & philip Caton
Martin & akiko Collcutt
Brenda, Richard & Callie 

Considine
nancy Cosentino
Charles & Jane Dennison
anna Drago
Cheri & sandy Durst+
Joan & David ehrenfeld
Ruth & lincoln ekstrom+
allah Verdi Farman-Farmaian
Clem & Joanna Fiori
allen & sova Fisher
sheila & Carl Geisler
alexander Gerry
Dick & elisabeth Ginman
Joseph & Mary Giordmaine
Jay Gompper
Dave & Barb Hartig
Richard & nancy Henkel
Jeff Hoagland & Michelle 

Hamilton
suzanne Holdcraft & sandy 

sherrard
ed & Jane Hynes+
ann iversen
Vincent Janoski & sue seferian

2010 Partners in Preservation

D&R Greenway land trust thanks our partners in 
preservation for their investment in our mission. with your 

support we are able to: 
•	 permanently preserve and care for natural areas, farms and 
historic landscapes for the public’s benefit; 

•	 lend our expertise to communities in new Jersey to ensure 
preservation of local lands;

•	 implement a vision of interconnected greenways that optimize 
the protection of wildlife, plants and water resources and that 
provide opportunities for recreational trails;

•	 inspire a conservation ethic by connecting people with the land. 
perhaps the most significant benefit to preserving the natural 

and agricultural landscapes surrounding our cities, towns and vil-
lages is that it strengthens these communities by providing, quite 
literally, “common ground”—a shared continuity of experience 
with the land that extends across the generations. 

we would particularly like to welcome first-time donors to our 
organization, including members of the princeton photography 
Club for their collective support.

we are most grateful to the families and individuals who have 
provided steady support for D&R Greenway’s work through the 
years. see page 10 for acknowledgment of our steadfast stewards. 
we are grateful for your unfailing generosity each and every day.

to request a correction to this donor list, please call D&R 
Greenway at 609-924-4646.

Donations Received January 1, 2010 to December 31, 2010

A community gathers to protect the St. Michaels land, permanently 
preserved January 2010.

Moderator Dick Armstrong leads a discussion at the Johnson 
Education Center entitled Faith perspectives: Caring for the natural 
world, that looked at the common stewardship values of  different 
religions, January 2010.
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Gracie & Jo Johnson+
Hallett & Melon Johnson
landon & sarah Jones
stephanie Jones & David starkey
walter & Christine Kaden
Haig & Carol Kasabach
sylvia Kay
Kris & Michael Kennedy
sigrid & Ryan Keough+
Christine & todd Kingsbury
lois Kotkoskie
samuel & Casey lambert
ann & leighton laughlin and 

the ann and leighton laughlin 
Fund of the princeton area 
Community Foundation

Bernard lechner
Mitch leibowitz & sue Kirkland
allen lepore
Joseph & Donna longo
anne & sabry Mackoul
phyllis & sy Marchand
James & patricia Mcpherson
linda & steve Mead
Roger Mellick
Joyce Milinowicz
perry & elisabeth Morgan
Maureen & John Moroze
Jo-ann & tim Munoz
Cynthia & Mitchell neider
ned & Greenie neuburg
John & Jan pell
Geoffrey peters
Charles & sue plambeck
Frances preston
John & Marie Respass
Jeff & Betsy sands
larry & Helen sanford
susan & Gary smotrich
Fred & winnie spar+
Gloria & Jeffrey tener
Megan thomas
suzy & James trowbridge
Carlton & Kathleen tucker
George & Martha Vaughn and 

the George and Martha Vaughn 
Fund of the princeton area 
Community Foundation

Debra & Jay watson
peter & Barbara westergaard
yolanda whitman & John Mcphee
Carol wojciechowicz
Joseph & sharon young

w i l D F low e R  D o n o R s  
( $ 1 0 0  to  $ 2 4 9 )

Hamed & Faye abdou
David & Faith alampi
linda & Joseph alexander
earnest & Geneva anastasio
James andrews & amy pearlmutter
ilonka angalet
eric armour & Katherine Fullerton
Maxine & Joseph Baicker
Kyle & nancy Barich
Rodney & lisa Bass
teresita Bastides-Heron+
Melba Battin & ada Ferraro
Barbara Baumecker
Victor Bearg
alison & patrick Beers
elizabeth Belshaw
Bruce & Barbara Berger
Roger & erika Bergquist
Carroll Bever
Charlotte Bialek+
Joan Birchenall
Michael & anne Bloomenthal
sheila Bodine

Michael & terry Bolan
sarah & Joseph Bolster
Richard & linda Boornazian+
Gloria & John Borden
Mary anne Borge and Jeff 

worthington
nini & ledlie Borgerhoff+
Jim & Joan Borthwick
Mary & Gerald Brophy
Frank Broulik
terry & william Brown
Charles & sally Burkman
Kristen & Robert Callahan+
Helen Cannon
Horace & alice Chandler
scott Chasalow & Margret Van 

Vuuren
sally & Richard Chrisman
Cindy & Charles Clark
Hugh Cline & Hilary Hays+
George Cody & Francesca Benson
Joanne & elliot Cohen
Bonnie watson Coleman+
esther & John Collom
John & Joann Comp
peter & Karen Cooper
Bruce Cortelyou & Jeanine 

McGhie+
elizabeth Dahme
Fred & Janet Dailey
Jane & Mark Davis
Jeremy & sue Dayner
Guy Dela Rosa
Betsy & John Denny+
lise des Champs+
nancy & Matt Difzaio
Douglas & Constance Dixon
Frank & noel Drift+
ilene Dube & Mark schlawin
Deb & Chris Dumont+
John & Beth Dumont
Carrie & Kinsey Dyckman
peter & landis eaton
stephen eaton & sandra Jones
alfred eines & Karen alexander
Zvi & Catherine eiref
peter erdman
nancy & Gerard Fennelly+
theodore & Jane Fetter+
susan & luke Finlay
Charles & shirley Fisher
nancy & Daniel Fishman
John Fleming+
Robert & Betty Fleming
Klaus & anne Florey
william & nickole Forbes
Gerald & Mary Ford
steven Frakt & Marlaine lockheed
ted & Marilyn Frankenbach
Debbie Freedman
Marlene & James Freeman
eric & elizabeth Friedman
lisa & Karl Fritzinger
David & Carol ann Fulmer
natasha & Mark Gajewski
tom & Barbara Gardner
anne & Bill Gates
audrey & Moore Gates
evelyn Geddes
pamela Geisel+
Carl & Jo ann Gensib
noel & Frances Goeke
Daniel Goldberg
selma & Fred Goldstein
Jim Gomez+ 
Jim & susan Goodman
Marfy Goodspeed & Richard 

Zimmer
alice Grebanier

stephen Griffies & 
adi Benito-Herrero

Diane & ted Griffith
Hector Griswold+ 
peter & Marilyn 

Grounds
Gwen Guglielmi & 

thomas Vogt 
Jill & John Guthrie
Rosalind & Michael 

Hansen+
Dick & Carol Hanson
Daniel Harris & Jane 

Buttars
lee & lois Harrod
alice & Jeff Hartman
sarah & Charlie 

Hatfield+
Dana & David 

Haymes
Joann & isaac Held
Christina & Judson 

Henderson
Janet Heroux & 

abram Gabriel
Kathy & Jamie 

Herring+
eve Hershkowitz
andrea Higginbottom
lois Hilimire
Jeff Hoagland & 

Michelle Hamilton
Carolyn Hoeschele
philetus & nancy 

Holt
Rush Holt & Margaret lancefield
Jeanette Hooban
Henry & Betty Horn
lucia & Charles Huebner
Mary & Robert Hulme
eve ingalls+
Maryann & Robert isham
John Jackson
Michael Jacobs & Regina smith
Charles & Rosanna Jaffin
Robert & lynn Johnston and the 

w.s. Johnston Foundation
Charles & Daphne Jones
nora Kashinsky
stanley & adria Katz
sue Kemp from the sue Kemp 

Family trust
patrick Kennedy
Judith Kennerk
Jeanette King
Martha Kingsford
David & linda Knights
Marcus & Meredith Knowlton

Jessica & Rich Koehler
Meg & Jack Koeppel
David Krauss & Deborah toth
Janet Kuenne
Russell & Helene Kulsrud
Kathryn lamb
David laMotte
Mary langeron & nicholas 

Rumin+
Don & Cynthia lara
Martha & william lashbrook
alex & Janet laughlin+
steve lederman & Bonnie 

Goldman+
Ron leMahieu & Gloria 

Cartusciello
Clark & Ginger lennon
Robert lerner
aaron & Rhoda levine
ted & Rosalie levine
ellen & Harry levine
Marsha levin-Rojer & Charles 

Rojer
Howard & Gillian levy
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Ted Cross, author of  waterbirds, a book of  
stunning photographs of  birds in their natural 
habitats. A tribute exhibit of  photos selected 
by Ted and Mary Cross was mounted in the 
Marie L. Matthews Gallery at the Johnson 
Education Center in April 2010.

Roseate Spoonbill, from waterbirds. (Photo: Ted Cross)
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todd & laurie lincoln
walter lippincott
lauri loaiza+
David long & alice st. Clair long
Robert lupton & lynda lee
pam & Roland Machold
peter Macholdt & Kathy Fedorko
Cameron Manning & tom wright
sylvie & Jim Mayer
pam & Jon Mclean
steven McMahon & amanda 

norvell
thomas & laura McMillan
peggy Mcneill
Joanne & patrick Meehan
Jacqueline & seymour Meisel
Roger Mellick
Mary Michaels & Richard Grant
susan Michniewski & Douglas 

Meckel
Glenn & waltraud Mohrman
Dana & alberto Molina
pamela & Michael Morandi
Barbara Morgan+
Richard Morgan+
Karl & anne Morrison

pam & Gary Mount
lauri & John Mulvey
Melvin Myers
Gregory nagy & patricia lange
susan naquin
louis & Mary nepote
Carol & thomas nied
wendy & tom niederer+
elaine & Raj nigam
tim & sharon orr
william osborne
Martha otis
tari pantaleo
tonya parnak
timothy & linda patrick-Miller
elizabeth patton
leslie & James pell
penelope & william peter*
Julie petix
Jacquie & woody phares
Dallas piotrowski
Dorothy & Charles plohn
Howard & alex powers
alexandra Radbil
Ruth & James Randall
simcha Randolph & Chris Berry+

edward Raser

Bill Rawlyk
Marianne & paul Rhebergen
lois Riskin
Glorianne & anthony Robbi
amy & Cal Rogers
leon Rosenson & suzanne levin
peter & Frances Rossmassler
nancy & tom Rostek+
Carol & Burton Rothberg
George & Barbara Rovnyak
steven & elizabeth Rowley
ernestine Ruben+
simcha Rudolph & Chris Berry+
John & Karen sabino
John & susan sachs
Melissa & Jeffrey salton
Rachel & Ken samoil
leslie sauer & Gil smith
John & Ruth sayer
patricia sayles
Robert schacht
Kinnie & Marshall schmidt
Helmut & eva schwab
tom & Diane seessel
Jean shaddow
sarah & Mike shannon+
Daniel & sandra shapiro

scott & Judy sheldon
Dorothy shepard+
James & eileen shissias
Margaret sieck & Robert Baldwin
Kelly smith & Michael turrin
stephen & Katherine somers
lorraine sova
austin & ann starkey
Robert & sharmon steen
Melanie stein
tim & Kristin stout
william stowe & Karen trainer
sheila stuart
sam surtees
Russell & lois swanson
John & Maude tatar
Barbara taylor & Michael 

Koczwara
evan & Kip thomas+
lise thompson & Robert Brander
Celeste tracy
susan travers
sylmarie & Mark trowbridge
Daniel & linda tsui
Greg Vafis & lisa Canzano

lee & Melinda Varian
Jeffrey Vernam
linda & Kurt Vollherbst
Dawn & stewart Von oehsen
Mary & Michael wagner
thomas waldron
william watson+
teddi & Fong wei
Michael weis & Jane Mcintosh
Miquelon weyeneth
elena williams
Janet williams
ned wingreen & Rachelle simon
John & Rosemary wise
Mary witherbee
Marcia & warren wood
linda woodman
Heather & nick wurtz
Robert yuell+
Carolyn Zangara
Karen & John Zumbrunn

M a p l e  l e a F  D o n o R s  
( $ 5 0  to  $ 9 9 )

patrick & Deborah agnew
emily amon & Max Devane
william & Mary anne anderson

ulli arendt+
evelyne axelrod
Carleen Baily
Michael Barnett+
Jim & Carolyn Barnshaw
Don Bennett+
Gerald & sheila Berkelhammer
Francine Besselaar & peter 

abrahms
Marvin Bielawski
Ruth Blattenberger
andrea Bonette
Bruce allen Bristow+
John & trish Buckwalter
Kevin Burkman & Margaret 

Martonosi
Dawn & andy Buzby+
Glenn Cantor & inge eriks
David Carroll & Mary enright
Roberta & lindsey Churchill
Julia & Harry Clark
thomas Clarkson & Kay Hancock
stanley & Marion Cohen
ann Cohn
Don & eileen Conway
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Trustee Hella McVay and Cheryl Goldman enjoy a beautiful spring 
day on the land at the dedication of  the Charles Evans Overlook at 
D&R Greenway’s St. Michaels Farm Preserve, May 2010.

Kindergarteners from Johnson Park School gather to plant a dogwood 
tree in the D&R Greenway woodland preserve adjacent to their 
school, October 2010.

A tile of  D&R Greenway’s Johnson Education Center is a permanent 
part of  a new wall mural at the Johnson Park Elementary School.
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Meredith Cook+
lewis & lynn Coopersmith
Michael Cucinotta
suzanne & David Culver+
nancy Curtis
Jacqueline Davie-Ruggero & 

william Ruggero
Glenn & Helen Davis
John & Margaret Denny
Bill & Joanne Dix+
Cynthia Dixon & stephen 

Highcock
Margaret Dodge
James & Juditha Dowd
Mariana & peter Du Brul
Michael Dubrow+
Joanne elliott
Rachel etz+
susan Fallon+
peter & shaness Farrell
leslie Floyd
Jane Frantz
Diana Frost+
scott Fulmer
Jan Gabin
tammy & Frederick Garaffa
Charles Gillispie
Helen Goddard
stefan Goff
Daniel Goldberg
lynda Goldschein+
Richard & Joan Gratton
eric & Barbara Greenfeldt
Fred & Barbara Greenstein
Chris & Dorota Gribbin
louise Gross+
Bill Grun
sally Gullette
ira Guterman
Betsie & Matthew Haar
les & Deborah Hamilton
william & Barbara Happer
Margaret Harmsen
lee Herrick
Colin & Margaret Hill
Brian Hughes

Mike Hunninghake & Margaret 
o’Gorman

David & Claire Jacobus 
erik Jetzt
Maitland & susan Jones
Florence & steven Kahn
John Kalmbach+
Robert Karp & linda oppenheimer
allen & arianne Kassof
stephen Kern
paul & Margaret Kershaw
David & Maureen Kimbell
Deborah & Dan Knox
william Krisak
adelaide Kuhn
Cynthia ann Kwiatkowski
edith & Roger labaw
Robert levine & Valerie Chaucer-

levine+
James & Karen lewis
Betty lies
andy & Claudia link
James & leslie linnehan
Caroline lippincott
Joyce lott
nicholas loveless
Frank Magalhaes & Rita asch
nell Manning+
Don & pat Matthews
william & Chantal McCarroll
Maria McGann
Kevin & Judith Mcnally
Dorothy Matsu
David Melman & Janet Morrison
Katherine & David Miller
Janet Mills
linda & Joshua Milstein
Bill & susan Moody
James & Billie Moore
Roger & Caroline Moseley
terri & Mario Musso+
eve niedergang & andy weiss
Janet & Bob niewenhous+
Kathleen & James nowicki
andrew o’Connor & Kathryn 

williamson
tom ogren
Kacy o’Brien+

tasha o’neill & alan Macilroy
Dan pace

peter & Katharine pashley
Robert & Mary pickens
Mark poiani & lillian Ciuffreda+
Rooney poole+
aditi prabhu
Clyde & Rosemarie Quin
Doug Raichle+
Catherine & Robert Raphael
adam Ratner & Julie Zimmerman 
emily Reeves+
Michael & elsje Reiss
william & Jean Reuter
Margaret Bush Riccardi
teresa Riordan+
sarah Roberts & lawrence Koplik
Deb Robina+
Constance Rockosi+
edith Rose
Barbara Ross
steven & elizabeth Rowley
Cynthia sage
Jennifer & David saltman
Greg & tibbie samios
elizabeth sanford+
andrew sargent+
allen & Carol schacht
Jim & sheila schnell
Howard & eva schwarz
townsend & Mary scudder+
william & leigh segal
Courtney shannon+
owen shteir
David smith
James & Betsy smith
Kenneth smith
Richard snedeker
edward sproles+
elizabeth stokes & Mesut Cakir+
James & Christine sturm
Ronald sverdlove & Melissa Bohl
leonard swanson & Martha 

stocking
william sweeney
Rush taggart & Dorothy Bedford
Christopher & susan tarr
Carl thune
Michael timmons+
Brad & Cathy Van treuren
alice waddington+
louis wagman & naomi pliskow
william & andrea wallace

william ward
Herbert & Margaret weakliem
Jill weatherill
lyric & Donald weinbaum
David & pam wetherill
Kathryn williamson & andrew 

o’Connor
Gary woodward & Janet Robbins
Marian & Brew young
linda Zaino+
Jerome Zeldis & sharon stamm

F R i e n D s H i p  D o n o R s 

Maryanne adamcek+
anne allen
stephen anderson & Carla 

Richardson
luke antonacci
susan attix
priscilla Bath
June Bente & Michael paul
Robert Berkowitz
Chris & Jim Besanceney
aspi & Zarin Bharda+
Fran & David Biddle
eric Biemuller
Raymond Blicharz
Jacqui Bonavito
Mark & sally Branon
Joan Brescia
louise Bristol+
sean & Deirdre Buckley
Helene & Howard Buckwald
philip Burch & agnes Dalley+
Michael Buriani+
David Byers & linda Konrad-

Byers+
thomas & adrienne Caiola
steve Calvano
Mary ellen Carson
Jack & Ronnie Cimprich*
elizabeth Cohen
Carolyn & lewis Coleman
Margy Cowgill
priscilla Damiani*
Christopher Davis
John & Margaret Delaney
Judy Dinnerman+
lotte Doverman
Bentley & Jon Drezner
Kristin Dufosse

A magnificent view can be enjoyed by all visitors to the Charles Evans 
Overlook, open to the public. (Photo: J. Watson)

Plein-air art created during a Paint-Out at the St. Michaels Farm 
Preserve was on display for the community celebration, June 2010. 
(Photo: J. Watson)
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p.J. elvington
Jeff emde
Judy & Harold 

erdman+
Rick & Karen 

Facompre
Coralie Farlee
Dorothy & Joseph 

Feinberg
thomas Fillebrown
susan Fisher
Janet Fittipaldi
Rosaline Fleming
John & Jean Frederick
Barry & Cheryl 

Fulmer
lucille Gaignault
tom & tracey Gates
lionel & Ruth 

Goodman+
Robert & ann Hayton
Ralph & Jane 

Hendrickson+
sarah & albert 

Hirschman
ann Hoffenberg
Henry & Carol 

Hoffman
sylvia & Robert 

Hoffstein+
sylvia Hollmann+
thomas & trudy 

Jacoby+
Janet Jessel
Barbara Johnson
tom & ann Johnson
John Kashner
Jill Kaufman+
Julian & Darryl Kestler
thomas lederer
Carole & simon levin
Milton & Miriam levin
Joseph logan
Mary lott
Michael & Barbara lundy+
patricia Macneal
eileen Marin
Mary ellen Marino

Carol Marsland
Robert Mason
Kenneth Mayberg
Maria McGann
Judy & william Michaels
nancy Miller
lisa & Richard Moody
avril & Diana Moore
Margaret Morgan
Marie nettleton
edward nyce+
Joanne pannone+
Gerda panofsky
anthony & susan parisi+
Harry & Judith pinch
allen & Rhona porter

Bonnie Randall
Clair Ransom & Roger thorpe
panthea Reid & John Fischer
Carol & Brian Rogaski
Dan Rubenstein
norma saltz
nancy scarafile
Marcy schwartz & Richard shain
stuart & Mimi schwartz
John seabrook+
william slack+
lillian snyder
aurelle purdy sprout & Jim Hake
sandra lou stein+
teresa stimpfel
william stoltzfus
william strong
phyllis & Michael suber
Margaret sullivan+
Hannah suthers
sally sword
Merrill & lucille taub
Burt & Judith totaro
Marion updike
Frances Ventrone+
Matthew & lisa Visco
Charlene walker+
Dori & Henry weiss
nell whiting+
Katherine widmer
Gloria & Jerry wiernik
aimee williams
eunice wilkinson
David & idaherma 

williams
Robert williams+
Dorthea wright
Valerie & Matthew 

young
elizabeth Zingg

M e M o R i a l  G i F t s

in memory of Chris 
Baldwin: Helene & 
Howard Buckwald, 
Carolyn Hoeschele, 
Jill Kaufman, Richard longo, 
Mary ellen Marino, Catherine & 
Robert Raphael, nancy & tom 
Rostek, andrew sargent, edward 
s. sproles, Jr., 

Frances Ventrone, linda Zaino, 
in memory of phil Bartlett: Deb 

Robina
in memory of peg Benton: Chris & 

amy Banko
in memory of Mr. & Mrs. Gabriel 

Caiola: thomas & adrienne 
Caiola

in memory of tiny Carrillo: 
elizabeth patton

in memory of Frank J. Cosentino: 
nancy Cosentino

in memory of Kenneth eiker: 
Robert yuell

in memory of Jean (Micki) Grun: 
Bill Grun

in memory of Charles Hartman: 
Gerald & Mary Ford, patrick 
Kennedy, Richard & Bridget 
phelan

in memory of Mina Kempton: 
nini & ledlie Borgerhoff, David 
Kempton, philip & elizabeth 
Reed, Margaret sullivan

in memory of Mimi levin: Milton 
& Miriam levin

in memory of thomas J. McGann: 
Maria McGann

in memory of John Moroze: 
Maureen & John Moroze

in memory of Bertram Murray: 
Bonnie Randall

in memory of salvatore & Jeanette 
petix: Julie petix

in memory of David J. Rose, MD: 
edith Rose

in memory of Frank simms, sr.: 
tim & Kristin stout

in memory of lee tetzelli: Carroll 
Beaver, Jill & John Guthrie

in memory of Richard H. turrin, 
sr.: Kelly smith & anthony 
turrin

in memory of neil upmeyer: 
Mariana & peter Du Brul

H o n o R a Ry  G i F t s

in honor of Jim Consolloy: the 
Herb society of america-
northeast District

in honor of Margee Harper: 
elizabeth Dahme, Jackie & Cy 
Meisel, susie & Don wilson

in honor of John & Margee 
Harper: Mrs. pamela Geisel

in honor of Mary lou Hartman: 
alice & Jeff Hartman, patrick 
Kennedy

in honor of steve Hertzberg: 
Michael timmons

in honor of Richard Hesselein: 
louise Gross

in honor of princeton photography 
Club: Carol Marsland

in honor of alex wojciechowicz: 
Carol wojciechowicz

a Rt i s t  D o n o R s

2010 Greenway Gala
al Barker
Heather Barros
Molly Carpenter
larry Chestnut
Ben Colbert
James Fiorentino
Clem Fiori
Carol Geisler
Joseph Gyurcsak

The Natural Leaders group, a collection of  young teachers from 
across the country that are part of  the Children & Nature Network, 
join D&R Greenway’s Jared Rosenbaum to assist with design of  an 
educational trail on lands owned by D&R Greenway across Rosedale 
Road from our Johnson Education Center, August 2010.

Rock Brook, by artist Joe Kazimierczyk, oil 
painting en plein air, exhibited at the Johnson 
Education Center in sourlands: wildness in 
our Midst, November 2010.

Trustees John Rassweiler and Ted Thomas 
arrive with other guests at D&R Greenway’s 
Down-to-Earth Ball, hosted by Jon and 
Robin McConaughy on their farm, April 
2010.
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Valerie Hou
Joy Kreves
Deborah land
Gerald lubeck
eva Mantell
Charles McVicker
lucy McVicker
Maia Reim
Zacchary Robins
Madelaine shellaby
igor svibilsky
Gloria wiernik

a Rt i s t  D o n o R s 

St. Michaels Paint-Out
Bob Barish
al Barker
Heather Barros
Clara sue Beym
susan Blubaugh
linda Bradshaw
Mary ellen Brennan
Mike Budden
Jennifer Cabral
larry Chestnut
susan ewart
Joe Gyurcsak
Valerie Hou
Joe Kazimierczyk
sylvia Keusch
Charles McVicker
lucy McVicker
Jonathan Michael Michalik
Carla olsen
Margaret simpson
Margaret Mary Vail

a Rt  pat Ro n s

A portion of  each art purchase is a 
donation to D&R Greenway
François Brütsch
Dawn & andy Buzby
laurie & Joe emde
Gael & Fred Gardner
sophie & Curtis Glovier
Hector Griswold
John & Margee Harper 
Mary lou Hartman

ash & Marion Harvey
Jeanette Hooban
Jack & Meg Koeppel
Karen linder
steven McMahon & amanda 

norwell
linda & steve Mead
avril Moore
Richard Morgan
Jo-ann Munoz
Judy & oye olukotun
Bill Rawlyk
John seabrook
Jean shaddow
Jay & Harriet Vawter
Jay & Debra watson
nell whiting

D ow n - to - e a Rt H  Ba l l 
C o M M i t t e e

sophie Glovier
Cheryl Goldman
emily Goldman
Margee Harper
Jessica Koehler
leslie linnehan
Robin McConaughy, Host

D ow n – to - e a Rt H  Ba l l 
au C t i o n  D o n o R s

lee & liz Beck
Jeanne & John Cook
Betty wold Johnson and woody 

Johnson
wade Martin
Robin & Jon McConaughy
serge & Melanie picard
sue & Charles plambeck
sarah & Mike shannon
Bryce thompson
nicole & Mike Vermut

F R i e n D s  F o R  t H e  M a R s H 

eric Biemuller
Mary ane Borge & Jeff 

worthington
Valerie Bowe
pat & louis Chorba
Ralph & Joyce Copleman

Rich Goldman, Christopher DeGrezia, Cheryl Goldman and Donna 
DeGrezia enjoy the casual fun at D&R Greenway’s Down-to-Earth 
Ball, April 2010.

A special showing of  the Oh Freedom! Exhibit celebrating the role 
of  blacks in the American Revolution, was displayed at the Johnson 
Education Center along with information on Revolutionary-era 
lands preserved by D&R Greenway, December 2010.

andrew Cosentino
Carolyn edelmann
Joan & David ehrenfeld
Charles & shirley Fisher
Janet Fittipaldi
pat Flores
Deborah Freedman
Jason Geipel+
Jack & norina Graham
alice Grebanier
ann Hoffenberg
Mike Hunninghake & Margaret 

o’Gorman
Janet Jessel
walter & Christine Kaden
Carol & Haig Kasabach
John Kashner
Mary & Charles leck
lea Meyer
Marjorie Miller
Bryan & elizabeth Mitchell
tom Moyer
Marie & John nettleton
Robert & Doris petruska
Clyde & Rosemarie Quin
Bonnie Randall
Maia Reim+
Barbara Ross 
ursula & Robin Roy
elijah sabree+
patricia sayles
Joseph schmeltz
Marcy schwartz & Richard shain
Jean shaddow
Catherine & Richard shaw
Kenneth & Heidi smith
Celeste tracy
Matthew & natalka weismantel+
Barbara & peter westergaard
Roger whiteley
Katherine widmer

n e w  J e R s e y  t R a i l s 
a s s o C i at i o n

william Gibson

o H  F R e e D o M  e V e n t 
s p o n s o R s

Crossroads of the american 
Revolution assn.

eleanor Horne
interactive Business systems of nJ
pseG
the Honorable Bonnie Coleman 

watson
Jay watson
william watson

i n - K i n D  D o nat i o n s

Cherry Brook Farm
Double Brook Farm
ian MacDonald
Mary & Geoff penney
Dave Reynolds
william strong
Holly welles & Rob thomas
Kevin & susan white
woodwinds associates, inc.

2 0 1 0  i n t e R n s

Ralph J. Conserva, Boston 
university

alice suh, princeton university
Michael tanis, inaugural Charles 

evans Future Conservation 
leader, Rutgers university

eric teitelbaum, princeton 
university
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a special thank you to our community of D&R Greenway 
trustees for an exceptional year of giving in 2010, 

including annual, special, and planned gifts. Collectively 
our trustees reached a new milestone in their support of the 
organization, showing that their leadership and love of the 
land go hand-in-hand with their confidence in the work of 
D&R Greenway, now and in the future.
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D&R Greenway’s Vision Map with stars showing the 12 properties protected under D&R 
Greenway’s leadership in 2010, with the largest two stars indicating the two properties featured 
in this newsletter—Cider Mill and the St. Michaels Farm Preserve.

Lands Preserved in 2010
thanks to the help of all of our part-

ners and supporters, D&R Greenway 
was instrumental in the permanent 
protection of twelve individual properties 
totaling 800 acres in 2010. these lands 
were collectively valued at $19,537,943. 
through bargain sales from landowners, 
partner funding from state, county, and 
local governments and other nonprofit or-
ganizations, and with the help of private 
donations from D&R Greenway sup-
porters, these lands will stay in conserva-
tion, open space, and farmland now and 
forevermore.

the lands protected in 2010 fall into 
three categories: community lands, 
conservation lands, and partnership 
acquisitions.

the st. Michaels Farm preserve is an 
example of community land, protected 
by and for the community. preservation of 
the historic agricultural landscape on the 
edge of the borough of Hopewell, use of 
the land to sustain local food production, 
and the creation of walking trails, are but 
a few of the many benefits generated by 
permanent protection of this 340+-acre 
landscape. protecting this property as 
a community resource means an on-
going commitment on the part of D&R 
Greenway to actively manage this site for 
agricultural and community uses.

other examples of community lands 
include the parcels that D&R Greenway 
is adding to two princeton township 
parks, woodfield Reservation, and 
Herrontown woods. a small 5-acre parcel 
in Franklin township, somerset County, 
provided a critical missing link in an 
expanding greenway that connects to the 
D&R Canal state park, providing new 
opportunities for hikers in this wooded 
area of our landscape.

the Cider Mill preserve and Maple 
lane Farm in Hillsborough are both 
examples of conservation lands. these 
two parcels, together totaling 146 acres, 
provide important grassland bird habitat 
for threatened species. D&R Greenway’s 
stewardship staff will care for these lands, 
protected in partnership with others 
including the new Jersey Green acres 
program and state Division of Fish & 
wildlife, and Conservation Resources, 
inc. these lands will serve as demon-
stration sites to show how lands can be 
managed for conservation goals while 
retaining their important farmland values.

D&R Greenway has amassed a critical 
inventory of lands of all types—farmland, 

woodland habitat, stream valleys, and 
meadows. we are more actively engaged 
than ever before in managing these lands 
for conservation values and to serve as 
demonstrations to others. this involves 
inventorying the lands to enable protec-
tion of rare and endangered species, 
restoring native habitats, overseeing 
farmland uses, and building trails where 
appropriate to allow the public to enjoy 
these preserved lands.

a core tenet of D&R Greenway is to 
accomplish preservation through partner-
ship. in some cases, this means that we 
provide expertise, guidance, and leader-
ship to enable preservation, though we do 
not become an owner or manager of the 
land. Hollystone Farm is an example of 
a partnership acquisition that created a 
121-acre permanent preserve that is now 

owned and managed jointly by the state 
of new Jersey, Mercer County, Hopewell 
township, and Friends of Hopewell 
Valley open space. across from Baldpate 
Mountain, it connects to the D&R 
Canal state park and is near washington 
Crossing state park. another example of 
this type of preservation is found in two 
wooded parcels located in the sourlands, 
collectively 60 acres, that we facilitated 
into permanent protection with somerset 
County parks.

altogether, these lands create a mosaic 
of greenways that connect throughout 
central new Jersey, providing important 
benefits to people and wildlife. our 
supporters enable our staff to do this 
work. we are grateful for their part in 
the greater community of those who love 
the land.
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Join the D&R Greenway Community at the Johnson Education Center

New Art Exhibit Opening

Born of Wonder: Childhood and Nature 
In Tribute to Charles Evans 
Marie L. Matthews Gallery, April 4 – July 15, 2011 
Opening reception: Friday, April 8, 2011, 5:30 – 7:30 p.m.

“Children are born with a sense of  wonder and an affinity for Nature. Properly cultivated, these 
values can mature into ecological literacy, and eventually into sustainable patterns of  living.” 
— Zenobia Barlow, Founder, Center for ecoliteracy

Delighting children and adults alike, art will be the canvas that provides opportunity for learning 
about the connections of art, nature, and preservation. Visual and poetic expression and 
depictions of children experiencing the land will evoke a youthful exploration of nature. 

in some gallery rooms you will be encouraged to touch the work, in others to celebrate the vivid 
memories of childhood. this exhibit is a tribute to Charles evans, a visionary who believed in the 
value of preserving land for future generations—including his own granddaughter, Charle lily 
evans. 

The Craft of Transforming Natural Materials into Art
Sunday, May 15, 2011, 2 – 3:30 p.m. Family-Friendly

three talented artists will describe the process of art-making from training, to method, 
to materials, to the finished piece. steven Ferrari works with local stone to create abstract 
statues with metal inlay, Jonathan yianilos manipulates fallen trees into experimental 
sculpture, and Jessi Reel is a professional portraitist who studied traditional oil painting at 
stanford university. this program is designed to inspire the young and the young-at-heart!

Poetic Nature: Coleman Barks on Rumi
Friday, April 15, 2011 
Walk the Scott & Hella McVay Poetry Trail with world-renown Rumi translator Coleman Barks, 4:30 – 6 p.m. 
Welcoming Reception and Book Signing, 6 – 7 p.m. 
Evening Reading, 7 – 8 p.m.

Help us celebrate publication of The Big Red Book: The Great Masterpiece Celebrating 
Mystical Love & Friendship. 

Coleman Barks, renowned translator and poet, will read from his translation of the work of 
Rumi, the medieval sufi mystic who also happens to be the bestselling poet in america. Mr. 
Barks was featured on two pBs specials from the Geraldine R. Dodge poetry Festival, “the 
language of life” and “Fooling with words.”

Reading with Barks at the D&R Greenway land trust will be lisa starr, poet laureate of 
Rhode island for the second time. this promises to be an evening you won’t forget. you may 
join us for the walk, the talk, or the entire evening. 

Greenway Walks
Sponsored by The Edward T. Cone Foundation
The Sourlands Ecosystem Preserve, Saturday, May 7, 2011, 9 – 11 a.m. Family-Friendly

Join D&R Greenway’s Director of stewardship Jim amon to experience spring bird migration 
at D&R Greenway’s sourlands ecosystem preserve. Bring your binoculars to see returning birds 
such as scarlet tanager, Baltimore orioles and hooded and Kentucky warblers who have come 
back from the yucatan to start their families in the sourlands ecosystem. this is a rejuvenating 
time to enjoy the forest as it comes back to life with spring wildflowers and Maple-leaf 
viburnums. you’ll enjoy the sights, sounds and smells of spring!

this is a wonderful way to celebrate Mother’s Day with your children and grandchildren, 
enjoying the rebirth of the natural world as spring arrives!

Call D&R Greenway at 609-924-4646 to learn more and save your place.
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Green Darner  
(Anax junius)

Jewelweed  
(Impatiens capensis)

Field Sparrow  
(Spizella pusilla)

Eastern White Pine  
(Pinus strobus)
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one preservation place 
princeton, new Jersey 08540
tel (609) 924-4646, Fax (609) 924-5577 
www.drgreenway.org

D&R Greenway land trust, inc.
Board of Trustees
Chair
alan M. Hershey

Vice-Chairs
Mary louise Hartman
Hella McVay

Treasurer
Brian H. Breuel

Secretary
Margaret t. Harper

Trustees
Rosemary Miles Blair
Joyce M. Copleman
shawn w. ellsworth
Richard s. Goldman, esq.
Margaret R. Gorrie
alex Hanson
Robert Harris, ph.D.

D&R Greenway land trust, inc., is a regional, 501(c)(3) nonprofit land conservancy 
dedicated to the preservation and stewardship of open space throughout new Jersey.

ashton Harvey
eleanor V. Horne 
Robert C. Johnston, esq.
wendy Kvalheim
Mary allessio leck, ph.D.
Cathleen R. litvack
phyllis l. Marchand
linda J. Mead*
thomas M. poole
John Rassweiler, ph.D.
Mark a. solomon, esq.
edward D. thomas
James w. trowbridge

*Ex-Officio

Advisors to  
the Board
John F. Harper
leslie Jones sauer

D&R Greenway Staff
President & CEO
linda J. Mead 

Vice President
John s. watson, Jr.

Director of  Gifts & Grants
R. scott sheldon

Director of  Operations
laurie J. emde

Outreach & Stewardship 
Associate
Mary M. penney

Art & Education Associate
Carolyn edelmann

Executive Assistant
Jeanette G. Hooban

Assistant, Johnson Education 
Center 
Jeff emde

Director of  Land Preservation
william C. Rawlyk, naturalist

Director of  Stewardship
James C. amon

Associate Director of  
Stewardship
Jared Rosenbaum

Conservation Biologist
Diana Raichel

Land Preservation Associate
aimee williams

GIS Technician
tanya Rohrbach

Site Manager, St. Michaels Farm 
Preserve
william Flemer, iV

Associate, Native Plant Nursery
Ronald V. Chen

Assistant, Accreditation & 
Events 
tiffany so

Curator, Marie L. Matthews 
Gallery
Diana Moore
Jack Koeppel, Founding 
Curator

Curator, Olivia Rainbow 
Gallery
Heather Barros

Mahlon lovett, design, Heather 
lovett, illustrations, susan Charkes 
and ilene Dube, writing. 

printed on recycled paper.
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Save the Date for D&R Greenway’s Down-To-Earth Ball
Friday evening, May 6, 2011, 6:30 p.m.

A few revelers kick up their heels at the 2010  
Down-to-Earth Ball.

Join us for a casual and fun evening with good food, music 
and dancing! — all co-chaired by sundi Culbertson and Robin 

McConaughy, and hosted by avril and Diana Moore in the 
Historic Barn at tusculum (the princeton home of Declaration 
of independence signer John witherspoon).

all proceeds benefit the land preservation and stewardship 
mission of D&R Greenway.

Call 609-924-4646 to make sure you receive an invitation.


